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OLD MT. SINAI 

by George Edward Beatty. 

Mt. Sinai, the placid, charming, his
toric village about eight miles west of 
Shoreham, might well have been called, 
"West lUnd". 

Originally settled aroUl1d 16;0 by con 
temporaries and the family of Andrew Mil
ler of Oonnecticut, and known variously 
as "Nonowantuc ll 

.. "Old Man's Harbor", "Eel 
Town", and for a day, "yt. Vernon", this 
hamlet incubated until about 1700, when a 
three cornered trade-traffic sprang up be 
tween the West Coast of Africa, the West 
Indies, and the Long Island shore. Pro- . 
gress and prosperity came. New distill 
eries were built along the Pipe stave Hol 
low Road, as far inland as Ooram, and the 
desultory manufacture of spirit, from a 
chance cargo of molasses landed by a West 
Indian merchantman, suddenly became aver 
1 active, arid as ver,y illegal, industry. 

The Mt. Sinai ship masters bad found 
that the prevailing West winds would car~ 
ry their ships loaded with great woodod, 
144 gallon "pipes" of whiskey and rum di
rectly to tho wost coast of Africa. 
There a profitable trade was made; whis
key for gold and a hold full ot negro 
slaves. Half a day's sail to the south, 
brought the ships into the Easterly pre
vailing winds from Africa, with the West 
,Indies at the end. Here the skippers 
disposed of their slave cargo fer·more 
gold and molasses, to be brought easily 
home to Mt .. Sinai, by the Gulf Stream. 

The mellifluous Pipe Stave Hollow 
earned its name by the toil of the coop
ers who made the pipes from the trees 
that grew by the wayside. Their activi
ty and the cord wood by-product of their 
trade brought other traders, and farmers 
to settle in lit. Sinai. Fishing smacks 
moored in the harbor, and grain ships 
loaded cargoes of wheat and barley for 
New York and Boston. Hay and cattle fod 
der from this section were considered the 
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WIZARD, OF ·,THE AIR 
by Colonel P. T. Etherton 

The story of Grindell Mathews and his 
wo~k, ,is as ~omantio as 'any adventure tale 
or narrative of geographical exploration. 

-His hidden retreat is tucked a\7ay 1500 
feet up in!the Wel&~moUlltains. Barbed 

'wire fencee and a gate of steal and wire 
guard his property and his secluded buJIga
low. Here- is a western wizard quietly us
ing the air I 1ike Aladdin rubbing his lamp. 
this inventor is busy discovering rays and 
rockets that are turnir-S fantastic fiction 
into incredible fact. 

The 'task he has set 11lmself is no le-68 
than that of neutralizing or destroying 
the destructive possihilitiee of the b~ 
ing airplane, the submarine and germs of 
certain dioeases, such as cancer. 
1 ,To invent a new aerial defense by mean's 
of rockets spraying metal aprons into' the 
sky. ., " 
2 To perfect an electrical installation 
cabnble of ,detecting submarines twentY' 
miles awny. 
; To extend the use and projection of rays 
without communicating wire~, and more part.. 
icularly to find the4eath-ray to k~ll the 
cancer germs. 

Last, but not least on the list, comes 
the rocket airplane. This will be able to 
travel at thealmost'inoredible speed ot 
two miles a second, and with it man may be 
able to fly to the moon. 

In 1915 he carried, out an experiment be 
fore the British Government for which· he': 
was paid 3125,000. Admiral Lord Fisher, 
Balfour, and others nere amongst those who 
'.'latched hi,S experiments with nov~l contraIl 
ing and de~troying rays. On Penn-Pond, 
Richmond Park, he manoeuvrod a boat' without 
any creg' on board) t}lrncd it this way and 
that, andfirod a gun from its 'dock, vllth
out himsclf moving from the bank. 

Grindell Mathews has killed,~ rat sixty 
feet away with hie m;ystery beam. ,He CfPl 
also stop the engiDe 9f a motor-car at the 
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r.===O:::::===:::C:=============it Continued from page 1, column 1. 

LONG .ISLAND SfATE BANK ! :~:!e:.~e Oolonie.. Living ..... lush and 

The family documents of the direct de

&TRUST COMPANY scendants of Andrew Miller ahow that the 
tract of land known as Pipe Stave Hollow 
was held by that family for almost three 

RIVERHEAD, N. Y. hundred years and that it was the locale ot 
the little known event which tumed the 

Executor Adtninistrator Guardian tide ot victory to the Colonists in tho Re-
I volutionary War. With New York and Long 

Checking Accounts Solicited I Island hald by the Rod Coats,. and an offect 
I;:============c============~ ive blmckade on all sides except the south, 

Port Jefferson the Americans could not dislodge the Bri
r f' ~ j r I J~ 1.... ~I-f'" f' r tish, because of the great supply of fodder
~UJ1 P...J JY.r, j :) U r == and foodstuff's they controlled around Mid-


I dIe Island and Coram. General Washington 

==:::;;.= J\;1}\f(VJj\j J $ i sent a company of dragoons from Connecticut 


l~===c===========~========~' to land at the end of Pipe Stave Hollow 
I Road in ut. Sinai. They marched to Coram,I destroying all st~res on their way, and cap 
I tured the only British garrison at Smith's 

Point, near Mastic. Without these necess
ary supplies, the English were soon drivenWESLEY J. SHERMAN J out of New Yor~ to the south, and it was 
then but a short step to Yorktoun and Inde-

REAL ESTATES pendence. 
The final name of the town, Mt. Sinai, 

was selected because the Post Office Depart

~oodville Road Telephone ment would not approve such a name as Old 

~~=:h=o=re=ham==,=L;:.=I=.=========S=h=or=e=h:::am==62==i?! Man's Harbor, nor would it allow the alter


I nate suggested by the seafal"ing men who didI not know that there was an inland Mt.Vernon.SINIFUEL & ICE SERVICE . A beloved old character, Aunt Nellie, aettl 
OOAL - OOKE - 'OOD - ICE ed the question ni~h her deeply religious 


Tele-phone Telephone feelings, and with the simple trick of 

Shoreham 4o-R P.J. 501-F-6 sticking a pin beti1een the leaves of her Bi 


ble I and opening it at the story of Moses 
receiving the Ten Commandments upon Mt. Si
nai. 

There has been little change in the com 
munity thriugh all these years, except that 
Pipe Stave Hollo~ is now a residential park 
with over seventy summer homes and a tea 

MEAT GROCERIES ICE CREAM 	 room, all in the colonial pioneer type of 

architecture. The rest of !.it. Sinai is as 

it was when Capln Dan'l Davis' great grand

loodville Roa.d Telephone father built the brickhousea. Of which, 

Shoreham, L. ]... Shore~ 50 more at another t?-.m0' 

~==~======================~I 

The Bate.e' Scotty," Snuffy" and the
ETHEL SHELBY HUGHES Zenke I s Fox Terrior, "Perry", have both died 

rocently in Shoroham. Soveral cats are al GENERAL INSURANCE 
reported ill.Ohrysler Building Telephone I eo 	 Tho death of the Bates' 

dog was due to strychnine poisoning, tho reBow York, R. Y. 	 MIl. H. 2-0847i 
sult,it is thot, of absorbing poisons put a 
round to kill molee and rats. 
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Oontinued from page 1, column 2 SHOREHAM GARDEN CLUBsame dist.ance, and explode a dish of gun

powOer. An elect.ric lamp can be suspend HOLDS FLOWER SHOW 

ed in mid-air and he can instill light. in
to it as brilliantly from afar as though 
it had wires connecting it with a s,/itch. 

Oarrying these experiment.s to their 
logical conclusion, there seems no reason 
why, in the fUt.ure, invention may not be 
able to put. a curtain of deuth around aQY 
particular city or piace, bringing down 
all unwelcome visitors as a fly is brushed 
off the wall. 

9; ENTRIES-DRAWS MANY VISITORS 

The Shoreham Garden Olub held ita an
nual Flower Show at the Shoreham Oountry 
Olub, Friday August 2;rd from three until 
nine o'clock. 

There were in all ninety three entries 
in nineteen classes. 

Mrs. DeWitt Bailey t.ook highest honors 
with 4 firsts and 2 t.hirds, winning the 

This remarkable ray is composed of two Sweepstakes prize, a hand -wrought pewter 
parts, the carrier ray and the power ray. flower bowl given by t.he Mayor of Shore
A beam of special Vibration provides a sec ham. Mr.A.J.Sackett and Mrs. Sa~kett, who 
ret path along which power can be swiftly i$ president of the Garden Olub. 
transmitt.ed. This carrier beam is in Two other prizes were awarded, one to 
some special way, like a wire, a conductorL:re.E.F.Stevens for her shadow box, the 
of electricit.y. Ordinary air is not. a outstanding entry in that class, and one 
conductor of eleot.ricity, so that the beam to Mrs.J.A.Acosta for the most perfect 
has to effect. this by a process of ioniza- specimen bloom, a double dahlia. The 
tion: effecting the necessary changes to prizes were two blue pottery flower vasos 
the electrons it oeets. The beam IUIlkos Bent by Mrs.M.H.Lewis who is noil in Hendcr
the conductivity of tho uir for electrici- sonville, N. O. 
t1 more possible and paves t.he nay for the The judges were Mrs. Walter G.Fisher, 
power beam. Mrs. Nina Hatfield and Mrs. 11. F. J. 

After the carrier beum has left the ap Knobloch, all of Orient, Long Island. A
paratus, the power-carrying electric cur
rent is added. Where engines and magne
toe are concerned the carrier beam alone 
is sufficient to paralyze them, since it 
short-circuits the electrical objects in 
its path. To destroy men the highpower 
ray would be necessary. 

wards were given in each of nineteen class 
es, blue for first; red for second; yellow 
for third and green for fourth. 

Winners of awards were:Mra.DeWitt Bai-
1eY,6, Mrs.R.Warden 5, Mrs.E.F.Stevens 4, 
Mrs.C. V .Palliater:·;, Mra.J .A.Acosta 2, Mrs. 
E.Gridley 2,Mrs.O.D.Waters 2, Mra.R.McGahen 

The carrier beam can be visible or in- 2, Mrs.H.W.Todd 2, Mrs.€.D.Belknap, Mrs. S. 
visible to order, t.hrowing, when apparent Robinson, Mrs. T.K.Elliott, Mrs.~J.Sackett 
a mysterious lavender tint into the air. Mrs .H. W.Eldridge, Mrs.K. Rudolph and Mrs.A. 
Elect.ricity harnessod to the world withoutJ.Varian. In the one menls class, Mr.E. 
wires, invisibly, is a strange thought. Davie took first, Mr.J • Robinson second, Mr. 

The new rocket transport, that lies R.Oliver thi~d and Mr. D.Bailey fourth. In 
round the corner of tomorrow should be ab- the children' a classes Sue U:iles aged 5, 
Ie to move at. the almost incredible speed Sonny Nulty3, Winifred Burr, Sister VanArn
of three miles n second. am, Jean Bomeisler, Fred VanArnruJ won. 

[NJ~~~=~rroCClU(8) [NJ~~[H]u 

- WES OLIVER AND HIS VIKINGS 

SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB 

SATURDAY AUGUST 31ST 
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SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB 
GIVES BRIDGE-LUNCHEON 

51 AT'IEND - PLAi'J TO REPEAT NE..1{T SUil.t4ER 

----"--

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Port Jefferson Phone 259 

ECHO LIQUOR STORE 
Oaees or. individual bottles of wines or 

liquors delivered at a moment's notice. 


All prices conforming to New York rates. 

No Oity Tnx 


Call Port' Jefferson 400 
L. Okst 

GENERAL CONTRACTING 

REAL ESTATE 


Shoreham Tel. 122 

Meet Your Friends At The 

ECHOP~Y 
FOUNTAIN LUnOHEONETTE GARDEN OLUB NOTES 

ftlant You Want - fhenYou Want Itft SHOREHAM - There 'w1l1be ameeting of the 
DELIVERED members of the Shoreham Garden Olub on 

Tuesday, August 27 at 11 o'clock at the 
George Okst, Proprietor Shoreham Oountry Olub. 

BELLE TERRE - The Belle Terre Garden Club 
H=P=o=rt===J=e=ff=e=r=s=o=n==s=t=a=t=io=n=========p=h=o=ne===400~ will hold its annual meeting for election 

of officers on Monday, September 9 at 
5 0' clock at the Bell.e Terre Golf and CHARLES J. ROBINSON Countnr Olub. The nomination committee 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVIOE has already been ap90inted. 

Hallock's Landing R'd Telephone 

Rocky Point P. J. 16p'-1-1 
 Friend : II I bought your book in Boston. ft 

Author: "Oh, so it was y?u." 

... 
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SONG HITS OF THE WEii:K 

Song hits played most often on the air: 

Song Times 
You're All I Need )0 
Little Gyps,y Tea Room 29 
Parie In Spring 27 
I'll never Say Never Again 25 
Chasing Shadows 22 
Oouldn't Believe My Eyes 21 
Star Gazing 18 
East of the SWl 15 
A Little Moonlight 1) 
Love Me Forever 11 

SHOREHAM COUNTRY CLUB 
Satur~ay evening. August 24 - A NIGHT 

L~ SPAIN - Dance. With a New York Orch
estra to play both Spanish and Modern music 
Ooatumes suggesting Old Spain r~quested. 

Sunday evening. August 25 - SONG 
SERVIOE Oonducted by Mr. DeWitt Bailey. 

Wednesday evening, August 28 
MASQUERADE .:.. Everyone to come costumed and 
masked. The dance will open with a cotil
Ion. There will be prizes for the funni
est, the prettiest and the most original 
costumes. Refreshments will be served. 
Hostesses - the Misses Peggy Elliott, Ann S. 
Waters and Marion Zenke. 

NIGHT CLUB NIGHT 
Saturday night, August ,I will be NIGHT 
OLUB NIGHT at the Shorehara Country Club. 
Wes Oliver and his Vikings will be there. 
This populnr band will be at ita beat with 
twelve pieces and new rhythms. Numbers 
for a rloor Show are in rehearsal now and 
preparations are being ,nade to m~~a the 
evening the outstanding evant in a most sue 
easeful sea.son. Full p:J.rticulura will be 
in next weekts issue of thv Scribe. 

GARDEN CLUBS JOIN TO HEAR 
LECTURE BY H01<JI(UlTURIST 

MEVJ3ERS OF FOUR GARDiLl':' CLU3S ATTEND MEET
ING AT BELLE TERRE GOLF & COU~TRY CLUB 

Members of four Garden Clubs, Belle 
Terre, Shoreham, Poquot and Suuassett, 
attended a lecture by Mr. tiontague Free. 
horticulturist of the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden and President of the American Rock 
Garden Association, last Monday, at the 
Belle Terre Golf and Oountry Olub. Mr. 
Free spoke on the troubles to be fow~d in 
growing different plants in t4lsuitable 
soil and how to combat ti1e~, how to fight 
pests that attack roses and other plants 
and the trimming and general care of 
plante. Follo~ing the lecture, Mr. Free 
answered numerous questions aaked him by 
his audience. 

After thC? meeting punch and cake was 
served. 

:t,:r. Freel s interosting Ivcture was en
joyed by all who attended, and the offi
cers regretted that more members of the 
four garden clubs represented ,:ere not 
able to be present. 

The Shoreham Oountry Club is grateful 
for the following donations which have 
added so much to the comfort of the new 
01ub House: 
Floodlights for the entrance - donated by 
Mrs. R. W. Oa1ender. 
Ourtain and footlights for th0 stago - do
nated by liir. Donald B. Uphan. 
Electric Grille - donated by Hrs. A. J. 
Varian. 
Bridgo Lampe for the Lounge - Mrs. C. V. 
Po.11 ietcr. 
Ping-Pong table - kindness of 5 members. 

ROCKY POINT ftRE DEPARTMENT, INC~ 

Help the Rocky Peint Fire Depnrtment get their new Pumper with ;00 go.llon wnter 

tank. A good investment! 

We are willing to risk our lives and give our time to furnish protection. Won't 
you give us the proper apparatus to do it with. 

IFor a $5 donation you will receive 10 chances to win a 19;5 Ford V-B tudor sedanl 
to be raffled off at our Oorn Roast, August )0, 19)5, at Tune Inn I Rocky Point. 

I 
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. I :===============:::::-===--.~ est honors nt tho Solebury School, Now Hopu 
I Tel 681 Pa' J Jamea in scholastic ability. ~oberl 1I i' • E. WOODFIELD in athleticG.t Mrs. Thomas Blodgett, of Great Barring-

MEN'S ton, Mass., with her son is the guest ofI Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes Mrs. E. F. Stevens. Mrs. Blodgett is a 
~ Main St. Port Jeffers?~ former resident of Shoreham. 

CU LROSS BEACH 

SHORE FRONT LOTS 


'2890 to $,900 


Spring Tenns Now In Effect. 


CuIrass Beach - Rocll;y Point 

Poot of Hallock's Landing Road 

SHOREHAMITEMS 

Mrs. ffilli.'llI1 Biroh loft I~riduy, with 
her guest Mrs. Georgo Bluncho.rd, for l~t. 
Lukes, N. J. 

Mr. John D~luy, Supt. of Mnil in chargo 
of New York City, with Mrs, Duley is visit 
ing his sister Mrs. Jumea Connh~n for ton 
d-:lYs. 

Rob0rt Hughes is visiting James Trow
bridge at Yelping Hill, South Cornwall, , 
Conn., for a week. Both -boys took high-

C}-\l'Jof J1'1 1'J 
- HAMPTON BAYS 

Eddie Davis & Orchestra 
! 
I Never a oover charge to dinner guests.
I 

' EOli\ I!""R DI FRAN K J. L \I 

)'po...&. JefPfLeUrsMonBING & H_EATeTlle~lGlo.ne 9 +R 
~.~ ~_ J 

Miss Elayne Hanley and Mr. John Elson 
Brady, of Boeton, were guests at the home 
of Mrs. A. J. Varian last Vleek end. 

Miss Janet Waters gave a. buffet supper 
at her home last Sa.turday evening at which 
ahe entertained about forty young people. 
Lutor, she took hor guests to the danoe at . 
the Shor~ Country Olub. . 

Miss Jean Bomcisler is visiting at t~e 
hoae of Mrs. William VanArnnm. Lust week 
end Pete 3ushmo.n V1::'.S n. guest. 

Elise Mnrie She~n entertained with 
a bridge party at her home last Thursday 
evening. Her guests were: Winifred Bu.rr 
Sister VanArnam, Dorothy Worts, Winifred 

~::;';a:,i!!!a;e~~t:~s~~:~~t H~r;:'M!~~:die

Sherman and Robert Hughes were the winning 

I'J-Jor) ~}j '\};] ~~ 
....;J h........ r 0(~' _.J
" r r) j r"} r \) \\..., 
....J\...JJ\.. DJ: oB~~r ' 

\J 

~ ~\~ 
FINE WORK 

I~ DONE QUICKLY 

I -, couple • 
I Mise Louraine Child was the guest of 

Miss Peggy Elliott on lVednesday and attend
ed the Midweek dance at the Shoreham 
Country Club. 

Mrs. H. A. Daly gave a bridge party 
last Monday evening. Those present were 
Mrs. Lawrence Collins and her daughters, 
the Missos Marietta and Claire, Mrs. M. F. 
Walsh and daughter if:rs. G. Nulty, Nora, J. 
Oonahan and dau.ghter Eloise, Mrs. Ada M", 
Sherman, Mrs. W.J. Sherman and daugb~o~

:==================:::::;1 Elise Marie. 
- Miss Mary Ida Cross and Mr. John Ely,
MIXING A DRINK IS AN ;\RJ AT affianced, were guests recently in Shore


ham at tho home of Mrs. T. K. Elliott Jr.

TEDDY'S Mrs. Elliott arranged a Kitohen Shower and 

Port Jefferson Kocktail Hour for hor guests on tho lawn at 
l!===============~:::::::::::=:.::::::==.l her homo. Sixty of Shoreham's younger set 

attended. 
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Mr. Frederick o. Zenke, newly elected 
trustee of' the Village of Shoreham, and 
Mrs. Zenke gave a oocktail party last 
Sa:t.urday evening. Their guests numbered 
t.wenty five. 

Mrs. E. T. Hapgood baa returned from. 
Pasedena, Oal. I where she has been visit
ing her son and daughter-in-hi': illr. and 
Mrs. O. T. Hapgood. 

FOR THE COCKTAIL HOUR 
. Old Fashioned Cocktail 

1 lump Sllgar 
2 dashes Angu8tora Bitters 
A little water to melt sugar 
Ice - a slice of lemon and slice of 
orange - a little lemon and orange 
juice. 
1 jigger of rye whiskey 

Put together in the ardor given. 
Evelyn Q,ueen Miles 

Mint Julep 
Uee tall ,;10.88. To Olle teaspoonful 

of powdered sugar add ) or 4 crushed mint 
lOllves and one pony of rutl. Stir into 0. 

s.yrup. Then fill glass with finely 
crushed ice. B0 caroful not to touch 
outside of glass with hands, if frosting 
outside of glass is dcsirod. Fill up 
glass with bourbon (or rye). stir. 
St.ick in a sprig of' mint and two stra-as. 
Drink when glass beco:nes frosted - say 2 
or ) minutes. 

Alfred W. Varian 

OVE R THE OLOUDS 

A SpnniBh gnlloon on r.t cloud 
Is eniling in ~ golden shroud 
Far fllr away, 
Oler the deep blue of' sunlit sky; 
It' e buccaneering that. .. ie why 
Its sail s of rainbow seem to play 
With all the promises that wait 
For same brave heart to near their bait 
Over the clouds and far away ••• 

It goes to plunder and to rob 
Unheard of dreams, a laugh, a sob 
From far away, 
The Spanish galleon made of cloud, 
While in the torrid sun, aloud 
The ardent tune of 0. guitar 
Drops from 0. go.rden cool and far 
And tells of ~er, youth o.nd plllY, 
Over the cloude and to.r IlWny ••• 

Adriu Val (Henriette Sava-Goiu) 

PlROJ':K.I 
You can never make enough of these. In 

Russia theylre served with Vodka. 
Rub t cup lard into 1 cup flour, add i 

. tep. salt and mix to a stiff dough with a 
little cold water. Roll very thin and 
cut in rounds with cookie cutter. Have 
ready! lb. chopped meat nixed with 2 tepe. 
chopped mushrooms ~~d 2 teps. chopped o
lives, cooked in a little olive oil. Put 
one tap. on each round, fold over like a 

NOTE - A jigger equals four tablespoonfuls turnover, brush with milk and bake 10 
A pony equals one ounce, or tilO 11 

. 
The firot two of the four tennis Dour 

courts to be built on the corner of Briar 
cliff and Woodville Roads in Shoreham, 
are practically co~pletedJ and only auait 
~e construction of the surrounding fence, 
to be built by the Village. 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

BLUE ROOF 

R. B. McGahen 

EGGS shipped the day they are laid 

minutea in a hot oven. This makes about 
20. Laure. Rourke. 

The contract for the lnndsco.ping ot 
the Pergolas in Belle Terre has been given 
by the Belle Terre Garden Olub to the 
Swan River Nursery. Work will begin in 
September with the fall rains. 

D£PENDABLE PRODUOTS 

delivered by parcel 
post in clean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 

State Road 25A Telephone 
Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 87 
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BELLE TERRE 

1 

PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 
SAT. 24 Oharlie Ruggles &, Mary Boland Mrs. Kenyon entertained the Bridge Olub 

in II PEOPLE WILL TALK It last Wednesday night. 11r .. Kenyon was un
able· to appear, being in bed with a cold. 

SUN. 25 Ke rmi t Maynard & Ann Sheridan ~.ir. and Mrs. Joseph E. P ague had hi r. 

MON. 26 in II RED BLOOD OF OOURAGE II and Sumner Pike of New York, and Kr. J. Elmer 


Lyle Talbot &, Valerie Hobson in Thomas, noted geo~ogistJ as house guests 

n' OHINATOWN SQUAD II I last week end. 


Faye Hall had a bridge for the guests 
 ...TOE. 27 Randolph Scott & Kay Johnson in of Mr. and i,irs. Pogue, Hr. Sumner Pike 
n VILLAGE TlUE II and Mr • .J. Elmer Thomas. .. 

Mr. J. Elmer Thomas took a long dis

lED. 28 Will Rogers tance swim with an unknown woman, but they 

THU. 29 in were later seen on the beach so no anxiety 

FRI. ';0 II DOUBTING THOMAS " was felt. 

-------------------1 Mrs. Charles Woody isenterto.ini:1g !:.ira. 


IMatinee Saturdays & Sundays at 2:;0 P. M.jStanwick of New York. 

Fuye Hall has as house guests Mada~e


PI PE STAVE HOLLOW TEA ROOM Gailey, Mr. John Kidwell and Mr. Bushwell 

Home Cooking Hyman, noted mural artist. 


Pastry - Cake - Ice Oream Mr. R. BushweH Hyman niH present 

Pipe Stave Hollow Road Mrs. J. E. eoguc with tho pn.inting of' hor 


1ft. Sinai P. J. 6';1 go.rden at (l cockto.il po.rt.y.

t.--. 

l 
Mrs. M:o.xwell hOod a Luncheon and Bridge 

MAVF"OWER r,j FT SHOP on Wednesday - It is one of a series of 
1\1 r...: Bridge and Luncheon Parties.'..J 

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCOASION . A STITCH Il'l TILlE SAV3S NINZ 

1;2 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson I This alao appiieBto f'ires"that might 
F===================================~happen at any time in your village or town. 

Getting to a fire in time is one thing and
ROBERT F. TAMM being equipped to stop a fire quickly is 

another. 
OARPENTER & BUILDER In order to do a good job at a fire we 

Mason Work In All Its Branches need a Triple Combination of Pumper, Boost 
I?S::ho::re=ha.m==================: er, Hose and Ladder Truck. 

Suitable chaSSis would be an Interna
tional ; ton, fire truck body and Ohampion 
Type F 5 fire pump capable of pumping 650 
gallons pclr minute at a pressure of 1201bsJ. E. Hughes from hydrant. Other equipment is a. ';00Editor and Publisher go.llon booster tank for water supply until 
a hydrant, pond or cistern supply for ourPublished Fridays for ten weeks dur suction line is located. Extention lo.dd

ing the months of July and August for the ere and other necessary equlpmont is invillages between Port Jefferson and Wad cluded - price $1,112.70 plua cho.ssis, toto.ing River. tal $1,595.00. Cost should not stnnd in 
tho ~ay of your community's security.

Subscription by Mail, Postpaid. Rocky Point Fire DGpo.rtmcnt.
For Season - - - - - - - - - - - - 11.00 

The Too. Room mentioned in the o.rticloSingle Oopies - - - - - - - - - - . .15 
on "Old Mt, Sinn.i II is tho Pipe Sto.ve Hol-

Main Office, Shadow Oaks, Shoreham, L. I. low Ten Room on Pipe Stave Hollow Road. 
Telephone - Shoreham 62 New this yco.r, ~~d colorfully decoratod,it 

~====================================~Jls nttrncting a. good deal of a.ttention. 
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;02 MAni ST. PORT JEFPERSON 
Phone 260 

VIEW POSTCARDS -GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 


ELIZABETH ARDEN 
DOROTHY GRAY 

SHERRY, MAilLARD/ PAGE & SHAW 
CAf\JDIES 

LUCIEN lELONG 
YARDLEY COSMETICS 
MAX FACTOR LOUIS SHERRY 
EVENING IN PARIS ICE CREA~A 

Prescriptions Filled By Registered Pharmacist. 

TEL., SHOREHAM 13 

LUMBER - MILLWOI~K - BUILDING MATERIAL 


OPPOSITE RAILROAD STATtON AT 

ROCKY POINT 




1 

, 


OVINGTON'S 
SOU'TlmAMPTON, h. I. 

'.Next. door to Beat & Saks 

CHINA CRYSTAL SILVER 

and a tull selection of all the 
fine things usually found. in our 
New York store. 

4~1  5th Ave. New York. 

THIS' SEASON SOUTHHA.i:.iPTOlT I L. 1. 

STATION PH/\RMACY 
"Efficient Prescription Scrvice 

By Registered PharmaciSts" 

PORT JEFFERSON STATION 
(near Post Office) 

MAGAZINES NEISp,APERS REID IS ICE OREAl( 
SQUIBB PRODUCTS McKESSON PRODUOTS 

A pharmacy dedicated to the 
selling of quality merchandise 
with courteous service. 

Phone Port Jofferson 490 

SlNCOFF ELECTRIC SEI~VICE 
&icensed Electrical Contractors 

Lighting Fixtures, Appliances, Gifts 
and Souvenirs. 

RADIO - REFRIGERATORS 
Sales &; Se rvice 

Port JefferBOn Station P. J. 680 
~====~================~ 

OI(Cl-J}\f(D -[fA I(OOJyj 

REAL ESTATE 

Woodville Road 
Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone
Shoreham 4, 

o B. DAVIS, INC 
TEA ~ COFFEE - SANDWICHES - SWEETS 

Served in the Dainty 
SiJ:l.plicity of ,IIYe Olden Timetl 

Advanced reservations cay be made 
by calling Seldon 592-F-5 

ELECTRICAL REFRIGERATORS 
FURNITURE - RADIOS 

GAS RAHGES 
Everything for the Home 

Port .Tefferson Tel. P .. J'. 285 

Sl-JOREl-J}-\J'vJ SQU}-\B F}-\Rl'yj 
. DISTRIBUTION BY 

S}-JOf(EJ-J}\Jyj Fj\f~Jyj SEr~_vJ(E i 

f 
Rar.tdall Rid 
Shoreham 

LONG ISLAND NEW YORK CITY ,
Jfelepbone I 
Shonhnm 100 ! 
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